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MOITREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
SHADECHEESE QU^ET AND A 

EASIER.
Cheese is cfutot apd a shade weaker 

on the local market and the volume 
of business transacted is coenparativo- 
|y small. Owing to the fact that, 
yesterday was the August bank holi
day in England there were very few 
Inquiries received by cable from Bri
tish buyers. To-day’s receipts by 
rail and canal total 6308 boxes 
against 33,098 of the çorresponding 
day last week. Quotations on the 
local market are giVen at lOJc to 
10fc for Ontarios and lOJc to 10|t 
for Quebec s.

PLENTIFUL SUPPLIES OF NEW 
HONEY ARRIVING.

The new gathering of honey which 
has been on the market for some time 
pow, though not in any great quan
tity, is commencing to, arrive more 
freely now and is reported to he of 
fine quality. Honey in. the comb in 
one pound sections is quoted at 12*c 
and the extract from 6$c to 8c per 
lb.

00*15

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Crampe, MU* 
fains in theStomaefe, Cholera, Cholera 
■orbes, Cholera Infantum, Sea Slek* 
Bees, Summer Complaint, and aO 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been In use fer nearly SO yea» 
and has never failed to give relief.

BUTTER FIRM BUT QUIET.
The butter market is quiet, but 

firm feeling prevails. Some fair-sizr- 
ed lots are changing hands but the 
market here seems to be suffering by 
the falling off in the orders from 
England. It is the opinion of some 
of the shippers here in Montreal that 
before market conditions can improve 
the prices, which have been too high 
for some time back, wifi have to 
come down to a basis more in har
mony with the existing conditions of 
supply and demand. To-day’s rail 
and1 canal receipts are 6634 packages 
which is a marked decrease from 
13,098 packages, the figures for this 
day last woek. Butter is being job
bed out to the retail trade at about 
221c, arid exporters quote about the 
same price, though in some cases go
ing as high as 22Jc.

A SAD DEATH IN MULGRAVE.

SHORTAGE OF BOILING PEAS. 
Boiling peas, that are quoted nomi

nally at $1.10 to $1.15 per bushel 
are practically cleaned up on the 
market and until this year’s crop is 
harvested and put on the market 
sometime about the end of October 
there will be no supplies to be had 
in Canada. No. 2 for feed purposes 
are quoted at1 82Jc to 83c. per car 
load lot.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, $5.40 to $5.50 : strong
bakers, $5.00 to $5.20; winter 
wheat patents, $5.50; and straight 
rollers, $5 to $5.15 in wood; in 
begs, $2.40 to $2.50.

ROLLED OATS—$2.42* per bag. 
PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 

in bege of 98 lbs.
CORNMEAL—$1.45 to $1.50 per 

beg.
MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 

ait $14.50 to $15; shorts, $19 to 
$20; Manitoba bran in bags at $17; 
aborts, $19; moullie, $21 to $23 
per ton.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ;
jflpver, $q yj $6.25; clover mixed, 
■6.50 to $7; * •

OATS—No. 2, 47*c per bushel ; 
No. 3, 45c to 46c.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.70 to 
$1.75 per bushel; $1.65 in car lots.

PEAS.—Boiling, $1.10 to $115 
per bushel (60 lbs., bags included) ; 
No. 2 in car loed lots,, 82^c to 83c.

POTATOES — New potatoes, in 
begs of 90 lbs., $1, and $2 per 
barrel. Old potetoee, 50c to 60c 
per bag.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 12£c per section, in 1 lb sec
tions; extract in 10 lb. tine, 7Jc to 
8c; in 60 lb. tine, 7c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
abort cut pork, $20.00 to $21.00 ; 
light short cut,- $18 to $19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, $19.25 to 
$20.75; compound lard, 5fc to 6Jo; 
Canadian lard, 9£c to 9{c; kettle 
rendered, 10Jc to 11c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c, 13c and 14c,
according to size; bacon, 13c to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs, $9.75 
to $10; olive, $7.25 for mixed lots, 
$7.50 for selects.

EGGS—Straight stock, 17c to 171c 
No. 2, 14c.

BUTTER—Choiccsrt creamery, 22ic 
to 22Jc; undergrarles, 21$c to 22c; 
dairy, 18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, 10**,___ xzfC ;
Quebec, 10jc to 10Jc.

ASHES—Firsts, $5.02* to ^5.07*, 
$4.55; first pearls,

A sad and sudden death took place 
in Mudgravc on the 29th ultimo. It 
was that of Mrs. Peter Kane. The 
deceased' laxly seemed to have been in 
the enjoyment of perfect health till 

few minutes ^before her sudden! 
summons. She had taken a walk a 
few acres away to pay a friendly 
call on an old neighbor. On .return
ing she "told her husband she was 
not feeling well and sank into a (hair 
in an apparent swoon. Her husband 
became alarmed and summoned his 
daughter and sonrin-law. Before any 
of them could realize how serious 
was the danger she had passed away. 
Kind neighbors and friends hastened 
to offer their sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family, to whom it is a con
solation to know that this good wife 
and mother had- lead an exemplary 
life and approached the Sacraments 
shortly before this awful and sud
den calling away. Her funeral was 
largely attended and the solemn 
obsequies took place at the mission 
Church of Our Lady of Light. The 
funeral Mass, owing to the Forty 
Hours devotion being in progress 
there at the time, was deferred till, 
Saturday last. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Harvesting the Wheat Crop of
the G eat West,

The Favored Irish Guards.
Why Regiment Was Formed

PH*-:;* 1

AUGUST

Bart Roberts' Appropriate Sug
gestion end the Late Queen 

Victoria's Kindly Grati
tude and Consideration.

IVe have Everything 
That the 
Ba)>y Wears.

sally good, and exceptionally so In 
many localities. He predicts a yield 
of from twenty-five to forty bushels 
per acre, and as indication of the 
.quality he says he saw the finest 
wheat at Pine her Creek he ever in
spected in all lus career as an ele
vator man. Mr. Bawlf also visited 
the Raymond sugar factory, and 
states it is an industry Canada 
should be proud of. The company 
have five thousand acres of beeits, 
yielding ten to fifteen tons per acre, 
and valued at $5 per ton, which af
ford a most lucrative profit. Cutting 
will begin in about a week in the 
wheat field, and will be geiieral in a 
fortnight.

latest advices from Winnipeg state 
that the wheat crop of Manitoba «.nri 
the Canadian Northwest will exceed 
all previous seasons. A great num
ber of Eastern laborers will be re
quired' to assist at harvesting, and 
farm laborers’ excursions will be run 
from all points.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Sept. 8th, 1905—From all eta-

A1 though the Irish guards have 
not been long in existence and up to 
their formation there was no parti-i 
cular Irish battalion forming one of 
thq household regiments, it has yet 
goifced a reputation for itself as a 
magnificent organization, so far as 
the rank and file are concerned, but 
more especially through the splendid 
band that C. H. Hassell has succeed
ed in gettixfg together. This band 
comprises 42 of the finest • musicians 
in any military organization in the 
empire. They have all been selected 
for their special ability on some par
ticular instrument, each and every 
one being a soloist. In passing, it 
might be mentioned that it vs t 
riificant fact and one considered very 
gratifying to the Royal Military 
Sdhool of Music, that all the band
master® of His Majesty’s Fodt Guards 
received their training cut Kneller 
Hail. Mr. Hassell, although still 
comparatively young man, has been, 
in the service fdr upwards of a quar
ter of a century, during which he has 
been attached to several leading mi
litary organizations, and was select
ed for the bandmaster ship of the Irish 
Guards out of 100 candidates, be
cause he was considered the ablest 
conductor in the service. His in
come is larger than that of any band
master, and his fame qxtends all
over the United Kingdom.

The Irish Guards were formed by 
special recommendation of Earl Ro
berts to Her late Majesty Queen Vic
toria, partly to commemorate the 
valor of her Irish troops in South 
Africa, and partly as am evidence of 
appreciatiorf of Che hearty and unani
mous welcome extended td her by the 
people of Ireland on her last visit 
to The Emerald Isle.

ALL ARP IRISH.
This, following Her Majesty’s or

der that the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
the Connaught Rifles and every Irish 
regiment should bq permitted to wear 
the shamrock, created intense satis
faction throughout the whole of Ire
land, more especially as the order for 
formation provided that every mem
ber of the regiment should be an 
Irishman or the son of an Irishman. 
This is the first time in the history 
of the British service that any regi
ment has included in its regulations 
an order that it was to be confided to 
one particular nationality. While, of 
course, the Highland regiments are 
almost entirely composed of Scotch
men, still any native of the British 
Isles is eligible to join, provided he 
can fill the requirements.

Thq Irish Guards Band will stop 
off o£ Montreal on their way to the 
Toronto Exhibition and give con
certs at the Arena on Saturday and 
Monday. August 26th and 28th.

And in gathering them ttige-i 
thtir we have gone on the idea 
that nothing is too good for 
the baby—nothing is too dain
ty. Wq knowj that the baby Is
the monarch of the home, and 
we hove prepared ourselves to 
give it its due in the best of 
goods and the beet' of service.

In a quiet end secluded cor
ner of the Annex there is a 
place where mothers will find 
something near to their Ideals 
in new Dresses from 50c to 
$8.50, new Long Skirts from 
50c to $4.00, new Short 
Skirts with waists from 40c 
to $2.00, new Infanté’ Robes 
from $1.00 to $19.00, new 
Drawers from 12*c to $1.00, 
new Infants’ Slips from 25c to 
$1.00„ new Infants’ Knitted 
Jackets, Knitted Overalls, 
Bootees and Flannel Bands, 
and a dozen and one other 
things that babies need. We 
should like you to come and 
see them for yourselves—frt’s 
so much nicer then to read 
about them in thq papers. And 
surely when you’ve found, "the 
best for the baby” here, you’ll 
have found it at a price that 
spells economy.

CANADIAN
PACIFI

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

and CLASS
To MANITOBA and ASSINIBOIA

$12.00
Sept. 8th, From Station» in Provinee 

of Quebec.

aecoridfi. $7.

THE CROP RECORD.

Elevator Man Speaks Hopefully of 
. Big Yield—Canada and the 

Sugar Industry.
Winnipeg, Aug. 8—President Bawl! 

of the Northern Elevator Company, 
returned yesterday from hip annual 
inspection of^the Alberta crop. He 
S» enthusiastic regarding the Outlook, 
helievidg the big crop to be uhiver-

tione in Province of Quebec.
Tickets will be sold .to female ais 

well as male laborers, but will not 
be sold at half rarte to- children.

At Winnipeg, the special trains will 
be met by farmers and by represen
tatives of the Manitoba Government. 
Laborers may engage with them at 
Winnipeg, and ticket agents will is
sue free tickets from Winnipeg to 
C.P.R. station where he has» engaged 
to work.

After a laborer has worked for 
at least thirty days, and has certi
ficate signed t\V the farmer with 
whom ho has worked', such certificate 
will be honored prior to Nov. 30th 
for a ticket to retunf to starting 
point by same route as on going 
jouYney, do payment of $18.00.

150 lbs. baggage, wearing apparel 
only, will be allowed on each ticket, 
and each piece of baggage checked 
should bear the name of the owner, 
and show their home address. It will 
be readily understood that some dif
ficulty may he experienced in handl
ing some thousands of pieces of 
baggage at one station. Therefore,; 
when possible, baggage should be 
carried in hand grips, which passen
gers should take in the cars with| 
them. , •

Further information will be sup
plied on application to any Canadian 
Pacific Railway ticket agent. In
tending excursionists should notify 
nearest ticket agent at once.

% advertisement in. another column.

PATENT REPORT.
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of Canadian patents re
cently secured through the agency 
of Messrs. Marion and Marion, Pa
tent Attorneys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D.C.

Information relating to any of 
the patente cited will be supplied free 
of charge by applying to the abov*- 
n aimed firm.

Noe.
94.067—John Crozier, S’te. Agathe 

(Lotbiniere), Que. Railway rail 
ofaeir.

94,323—Casimir D&udelin, Montreal, 
Que. Apparatus for use in clean
ing buildings.

94,358—George S. Cushing, Stà John, 
N.B. Process of making wood, 
pulp.

94,373—Henry Schippling, Tavistock, 
Ont. Dumping wagori.

94—384—Messrs. Brown & McKie,
Grand. Forks, B.C. Slag bCHwl. 

94,414—Robert M. Beal, Lindsay, 
Ont. Process of manufacturing 
mocasins.

94,421—Herman W. Dorken, Mont
real, Que. Skate.

94/424—Emedt J. Jarman, Lachine 
Locks, Que. Saw.

94.441—Joseph Motivier, St. Roch de 
Quebec/* P.Q. Improvement» in 
boots.

94,462—James J. Timmons, Quebec, 
P.Q. Beverages-. *

Thoughts which illumine, strength
en, âôd cheer are useful, if light, 
courage, and joy are usdful.

City Editor—For a* beginner that 
new reporter seems very particular
not to make any mistakes.

Assistant—Yee, I told- him to write 
bn one side of the paper and. he 
wanted to know which side.—Phila
delphia Record.

One w iy t’okets to Winnipeg only will be sold, 
with a certificate «tending the trip refore Sept. 
15th. without additional cost, to given points 
in Manitoba and Aetinibria. if purchasers en
gage aa farm laborers at Winnipeg, provided 
such farm laborers will work nor less than 
30 da> s at harvesting, and produce cert)Scato to 
that effect, they will be returned to original 
starting noint at $18.00, on or before November 
30th, 1945- For further particulars and ticket» 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Railwa) 
Ticket Agent.

Ticket Offices b?129 St-James St. Wlndstr
Station. PlaceVigerStn

GRAND TRUNTVs*.,s1tT»,v
SEASIDE

EXCURSIONS
From MONTREAL to

PORTLAND } $7 RJ
AlfDBBTVRH J $i$ 1 • W

doing Date«-Angail 24, 2», 2®. 
Betorsa Limit-September 5, IMS.
PORTLAND—OLD ORCHARD.

Leave ■«■Creel at S a m. and 841 p a 
Pullman Parlor Carr em day trains 
and rieeplaer Care ea night traîne 

» levant Caf«* ear nrlee on day train» 
stwe«n Montreal nodi Portland.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR
TO

PACIFIC COAST, CALIFORNIA,
AND THE

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION,
PORTLAND, OUM»,

By Special Train, Ai,g. 28th, 1906
Round Trip Fare from

Tickets good to return within ninety davs 
Aboie jkree include MEALS and TOURIST

SLEEPING CAR berths both ways.

CITY TICKET OPFICEb 
187 9t.Jame»Street,Telephone*Haln 

460 *461.or Bona venture Station

W. 1905,
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IT THIS CRUT HUGUST “CLEM” $|lf
YOUR DOLLARS STRETCHED FREE

Just that-your dollar, stretched free. By that we me.- * 
raa-e your doll era go furtber-purohaee more than .verbefr,?6 
end we oon't bring dowa the qua ltioe and give you trl-h ’ 
good, as a charge for this dollar stretching. No, Indeed -»^/ 
Off .ring 1* from our regular stocke-our usual good dépendis 
merchandise in every reepeot v«naabie

It Is the bueieet eels we ever held, end. we expected It k 
—made our prépara tone to that end. n to be

If you see a fault In this sale, tell ue about It. We have tri.a 
to make this a pa. feet event and are glad for a further Wh. d 
of Improvement, onance

5,000 YARDS bTYLISH COLORED DRESS SILKS, 3sc.
They're worth. great deal more than. 35c you will say when you 

eee them at a distance, and closer Inspection will reveal a quaiit 
that we don’t believe you have found in any store at this low pricJ 
No. telling h<nv many yards you’ll want when you, see how desirabl 
they are.

v The newest effects for street and evening wear in
checks, «tripes and fancy strip '8, 20 k 27 ins wide. Color 
combinations <-f black and white, navy and white, nil© and 
fhit©, blue and black, helio and white, green and black 

wh.te and black, green and blue, gold and black, sky and 
white, pink and white, also brown and white. Regularly 
sold at 65c the yard. New Management’s price........

500 yards of magnificent black
satin, 24 inches wide, good deep 
color, in exceptional quality. You 
cou-ld not find a better line at 
50c. New management*»
sale pricq ........   25c

500 yards of check Lcuisine 
Silks, neat checks with embroid
ered design», in navy and white, 
sky and white, champagne and 
white, nile and white. Re
gular 60c. Sale .................. 49C

500 yard» only 
silk, extra good

Taffeta»
quality, prottv 

shades of pink, row, and hello. 
36 inches wide. Regular price ij 
Si.10. New Management's 
Wee ,1s .....-...... ............. . ... 3gc

150 yards only of Jaspar silks 
in pretty new designs, shades 
fawn, helio, navy and 
Regularly 65c. New ma 
agement’s price .................

reseda.

49c

MEN’S $8 AND $10 TWEED SUITS FOR $5.
When you come and see the garments there’ll be no need 

to impress upon you the importance of this sale-the euite t ll 
their own story ; but one thing we do want to impress upon 
you : Oareley Clothing is made to our own specific étions.

That’s why it has that made-to-order style that smart 
dressers admire—why it fits and wears so admirably—no matter 
what you pay for it.
75 MEN’S TWEED SUITS* garments that are regularly priced at 

$8.50 and $10.00, double and single breasted, in light ami dark 
effects, smartly tailored), good linings, splendidly finished.
We can fit men of every build. The price is now ...... .. $5 00

46 Pairs ok Min’s $2 Trouse-s at $1 39. in fine dark 
All Wool Tweed*, every size, smartly cut, best finish.
Here’s your chance for the season’s best value. A pair.$1.39

SENSATION IN DAINTY LACES.
Every woman in Montreal knows Oareley’e gfor Laces IT 

IR THE LACE STORE. Many unusually attractive values 
will be found in the New Management Sale. Sou-e price hints-
No. 1 LOT.—Composed of Valenciennes and Torchon Laces, $ in. and 

1 in. wide. In cream, white, buttercup, and black. Worth
4c, 5c, and 6c. a yard. New Management sale price .............. |Q

No. 2 LOT is composed of Oriental, Guipure, ValencienYues and Tor
chon Laces, 1, 1$ and 2 inches wide,, in white, ecru and black. 
Regular 7c, 8c and 10c yd. The New Management's price is 2 I -2C

THE S. CARSLET C®,
1765 to 1783 NotreDameSt . 184 to 194 St James St.

LIMITED
Montreal

C1TH0LIC SAILORS' H
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 3o a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr '-•ty evening' 
Open week days from 9 i.m., to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m to ip p.m,

u
SYNOPSIS OF CHADIAN

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

AN

ST PETER and COMMON STS.

NOTICE.
The Directors of “ LA PROVIDENCE 

M UTÜAL FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
give notice that there will be a general 
meetings! members of the said Company 
the twenty-eighth (28th) of thjs month, at 
Rundsau Hotel,' Montreal, at 8 o’clock 
p.m., for important business

L A. PICARD,
Secretary.

August 7th, 1906.

AUGUST
ADJUSTING SALE!

In every department we are paring down the surplus 
stocks of past season and giving customers the, benefit of 
our overloaded stock of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Beds. Bed
ding and Furniture. Our low prices and large discounts will 
be your surest guide and encouragement for prompt ftimish' 
ing of your homes.

Carpets lifted, beaten and relaid, Furniture renovated and 
upholstered by experienced workmen. Hav* your homes 
put in order for winter comfoi t. •

NY even numbered section of Do-1 
minion Lands in Manitoba or I 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting I 
8 and 26, not reserved, may le | 
homesteaded by any person, who 
the sole head of a family, or any I 
male over 18 years of age, to the | 
extent of one-quarter section of 161 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally all 
the local land office for the district g 
in which the land is situate, or if t 
homesteader desires, be may, on 
plication to the Minister of the 
teriofr, Ottawa, the Commissioner oil 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some ( 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to Per'l 
form the conditions connected theref 
with under one of the following plans |

(1) At least six months’ resident 
upon and cultivation of the land 
each year for three years.

(2) If the. father (or mother, H 1 
father is deceased) of the Komeste 
IT resides upon a farm in the vjciwt^ 
ai the land entered for the require 
meats as to residence may be sa ^ 
fled by such- person residing with t 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his pen 
residence upon farming land ow 
by him in the vicinity of his 
stead, the requirements as to 
den ce may be satisfied by i 
upon the said land.

Six months' notice
should be given to the Commission!
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa 0 ’1 
tentiefn to apply far patent.

W. W. CORY-

in writN

THOMAS LttiGET

Deputy of the Minister of the Inti

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
-J_______ will not be pNthis advertisement will no*

Vol- LV., No.

THE HC
(R. Barry O’Brle

England poses befo 
e nation which par 
fair play and keeps I 
lish honor” is invest 
thing like divine aittr 
lish startiesmen. ”W1 
Mr. Pitt was asked 
Ireland that England) 
word ?” "The honor 
was the reply.
' England cam do no 

in God’s keeping,” tin 
lish creed. Yet Ireâa 
land’s door, and thi 
History is open, so U 
run may read:

From the Treaty of 
Balfour’s ”redd®trlbutl 
a long Story, mark 
every stage by mead 
hood, by cowardice ar 

The pledge of "Engl; 
ven at Limerick to g 

' civil and religious libc 
lies (constituting the 
nation) was followed l 
laws—more infamous p 
can be found in the sti 
any nation—reducing
population to a sta-t 
and depriving even td 
mi nor it)* of commercia 
pilvileges, which were 
material prosperity of 

The plodge of Englisl 
in 1782 as a guar ant 
legislative independence 
should- never again be * 
questionable” was foil 
by the destruction of t 
liament under circumst 
showed that Engianti v 
all sense of honor, and' 
using the foulest means 
basest ends. In 1800 
England was pledged ti 
the Catholics. But Cai 
cipation was refused for 
ter of a century. It wat 
ed with mean relue tone 
yielding to the pressure i 
she had refused to the e 
tice and honor.

In the moment of defi 
render the Englisli Gov< 
the day spitefully resolv. 
and injure. O’Connell 
his people, amd with the 
forty shilling freeholders 
Clare election, making E 
Inevi tabla For this vic1 
those who had made it £ 
bo punished.

The Catholic Bmarikij 
was so framed that O’Ci 
»ot allowed to take hie g 
Seeking re-election, am 
shilling, freeholders were i 
franchised. It was thougi 
tho force of meanness coi 
further. But the Balfou 
traUon was still in ti 
Time-’ In 1829 English 
Pledged to throw open U 
Pactions of power and en 
iu 1116 State. But the En 
Act was made a dead le 
Catholics were still in thi 
eluded from all influence i 
•rament of their country 
in U* they are exclu- 
dlay- Aftqr Emancipatdor 
,0re. England ruled Irela 
aix^ tor the Protestant 
Whom- howewer, she did n< 

^tray when it serv'ed 
***»■ In 1832 measures 

reform doing just 
P®ople of England and See 

law. In the same yet 
fielorm Bill was passed, 
even in the words of a 
•talesman to the "virtual
* ^ representation of In 
tv4! the population a 
^land and Ireland was $« 
Portion of two and & quart*

Wle the number of elects 
, Proportion of eight an 
ZT' belaud wae cheat! 
T* rights under the pro: 
«•ctoral equality !

“ 1838 English honor w 
Ca £ rb0tf8h th* ,aw bY wl 
111 n to ti
* Protestant Church. Bu 

t ^ ,orm of redres, U» „t

wa, p,^-^
f ■“ «Ballahed, but i 

'ned>. and the 

sti11 paid


